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Ready for mid-day hoop madness?
Midnight madness canceled because
of budget and planning problems
"Ii was a bit itt a thIs.ilItt tutu
1.1111
going I,/ 11.1plitil.-

By Mike Traphagen
Spartan Daily Sc.fF Writer
The Spartans were the Outlet ella team in t ollege
basketball last season when they won the Big West title
and played in the NCAA Basketball ’Tournament, but
no one will be around at midnight (k t. 15 to see if
they’ve turned back into a pumpkin.
College basketball teams across the ((tunny will he
holding "Midnight Madness" next week, hut the
Spartans will celebrate their annual lit St plat tit e of
ouldn’t
the year in the afternoon because the «.un
secure the Events Center, owned by Student Union
Inc., at midnight for the event.
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Kristen Simoes stopped to talk with children In Masai vilage,
Kenya during her world cruise.
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Age should not matter in relationships

Younger, older is sometimes better National baseball’s
Its Is .an

elihwAurg

Now some people may be wondering why I
care. I mean, what would be a good reason to
change the established dating patterns%
A few years ago, I took a summer class at De
Anza. There was a girl there that I thought was
cute, and I started talking to her.
After I got to know her, I realized that this
girl was a lot more stable and mature than most
of the other girls I knew, but she still knew how
to go out and have fun. She seemed to have
confid nice in herself, but was not stuck up at
all.
She also, it turns out, is three years older
than me. I liked her so much, though, that I
started dating her, and you know whatr She has
been the best thing that ever happened to me.
Now you might say that it was not her age,
but her personality that won me over. I think,
however, that because she had experienced
more of life, she knew what she wanted and was
not wondering, "Maybe someone else would be

ago. I met this girl, and being the
gregarious individual that I 4111, we started talking. She came here from Vietnam
only a few years ago. She said that when she was
in high sc hool, she just sat in (lasses all day, and
did not understand a thing.
One clay, she met this guy who came from
England. They bee attic good friends. just by
talking to this guy, and him being patient
gh to help her « )))) munic ate, she finally
leatitcd to speak English. Today, she says
this’ t e best friends, and they hang out together
,ill the time.
During out ronsersation, she had mentioned
that she had broken up with her briyfriend not
II o hoig ago. 1 asked her if she had considered
going out with lier best friend, the British guy.
She said that she had never ti
girt of it
Inc awn. he was too young for her. I asked her
how man In older she was than he, and she said,
’A yea’ "
Despite the fin t that she was good friends
with him, had known him for a while, and was
not other wise (
she would not con side, him ha a serious relationship btcause
was a %cal %aninger.
In today’s SOl iety, it scents age (or lank thereof) is the mom ’an titiiuuivd quality for a potential relationship.
Naa matte, how many good qualities a man
has, women will not «insider him seriously if he
is swinger. Conversely, no matter how fine,
nia I., intelligent car even y
g-looking a
noinan is, guys will often pass her up for a
40/111.111 111 lesser quality just bet ause she is as little .1.5 .1 year rdder than the guys.

better."
There are other advantages to older women:
*They ()hen have their own room and do not
live with their parents.
*Older women can stay out late and often know
ool places to hang out.
*They usually have better jobs, and do not
expect a younger guy to buy di )))) er for them
every time.
*Older women are often more educated and
can talk about more than clothes, makeup and
90210. (If the guy gets it into his head to actually talk to the woman.)
*They can teach a guy a thing or two about
other things ...

So now all the guys should be thinking about
scoping out the older chicks. But let’s say one
of these guys actually finds a really attractive
older woman. Why should this intelligent,
sophisticated chick give this young pup the
time of day?
Here are some good reasons why a woman
should date a younger guy:

*They do not have as much emotional baggage
from previous relationships.
*Younger guys are not as rigidly stuck in their
attitudes and opinions, and will probably defer
to the older woman’s greater experience, i.e.
you can train them the way you would like
them to be.
*They will try to make up for their lack of age
by spending money on the woman as if they
were older and had the better job.
*Women live longer, so if they eventually marry
the younger man, the man will more likely be
with her as she gets older.
If the woman gets started on her career first,
there’s a better chalice she can get the guy to
stay home and care of the kids.
So what I’m saying is that all those guys and
gals who have not found what they are looking
for should check out those whom, just because
of their age, might have seemed undesirable. I
guarantee you will find the good points in their
favor that strongly outweigh the seemingly bad.
Joan

Bergman ts a Aparian Datly ShIlf

new spitting image
pit happens. This is the slogan Baltimore Orioles’ fans
have rallied around since a
malicious mouthful of saliva
became baseball’s most recent
black-eye.
For the benefit of the seven
people who have no idea what I
am talking about, I will take you
back to the scene of the crime.
With three games remaining in
the regular season, the Orioles
were in position to clinch their
first playoff berth in 13 years. The
tension was so thick, you cotikIn’t
suck it through a straw.
On this int-annuls Friday
evening, all-star second hatiC114111
Roberto Alomar returned to
Toronto where he had once led
the Blue jays to two consecutive
world championships. In the first
inning, Mutual- was called 1/11) on
strikes by john Hirschbeck, who
was soon to be "It" during a rousing game of spit tag with the sudperturbed
denly immensely
Alomar.
Hirschbeck merely suggested
to Alomar that in a crucial situation such as this, he might think
of swinging at a pitch that could
be called strike three by an
umpire with his apparent lack of
baseball knowledge and severe
vision problems. Alornar had a
right to be upset, the pitch was
well out of the strike /rine.
hnwever, Molnar did not have
the right to use I iirseitht.ek’s nostrils as a spittoon.
Molnar then proc yelled to tell
reporters after the game that
Iiirschbeck has never been the
Wile person since a tare brain

disease took the life of one cut his
sons and now paint idly nabs the
h front his 9-year-old se /II.
y
Imagine that, Robbie, the man
has been forced to watc It the.
mercilessly agoiti/ing death of
dedth
One SOn arid Olt’ 11 lllll
01 another, and he is not quite

the jovial guy he once was.
A few things about saliva-gate
really annoy me. First is the read turn of the league. Minium was
suspended f(a five tegulat-seasani
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III 111, ale .1(keli11111 is I he 0..itet
1.1111.1%1 15 a LH ,Ide
sidcW.1110 1/1.1r
11111).HIS rIses, Ile% Tooling, foine
tams, towers and II
..f eXpells.11’
l’R, while the infrasu tic tine of the
( ampus ( rumbles
Foam %%hem e. (lid thus $i uiuulinaumu
’imam 1.111 m rusus Midfield% appeal’
We. lia«. outdated and plunk
maintained fae dines all enc.’ c am
pus --computers and primers that
cha not %sank, elesatans that a on stand% break clown. hatlitaninis
with toilets that lime been out of
servil e. for lllll nth% and lilt Ins wank
.111..1S
.111d
11.1141H,111%
lit/111
%%.1111e1
arid I tutor for I.( )1’
Last spring seIlleMer. I think our
Haim was s%I.pt twee I., and clan
gling from one, min -working light
or our tutoring c enter is .1
W01 k raider claitel Ma% 12 lint. the
worst horror rain c ampus aof all
Lend 111.III% ml Us kiiroW Is stung) is
the (inane ial aid of fir
A ice ent
Spartan Dail% puff per e. se added
those naught% students who didn’t
gut then loan paperwork in on
time
’My
aticm went in I’ tin, 29.

Advertising
Advertising Director
Art Director
Persil %nutter
National Manager
National Assistant
Marketing Manager
Martteting Assistant
Downtown Manager
Entertainment Manager
Detail Account Executives

Downtown Account
Executives
Entertainment Executives
Art Executives

Makin Lundstrom, Ian MLNey. tacit Quinton. Roger Kendall
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assaults an umpire. This is not
the lesson of respect Major
League Baseball should teach the
young fans it is desperately trying
tin win over.
This could have been baseball’s way of showing the fans that
the game had not completely fallen into the grips of the high-paid
egomaniacs who went on strike
two years ago. Years from now
fans and major league players
would say, "remember the
Molnar," when speaking of the
punishment the second baseman
received. 1;mpires would forever
receive the credit they feel they
deserve if Alomar had been suspended for the playoffs.
On the other hand, you have
the umpires who have completely
blown this out of proportion.
last Monday, the umps in both
leagues unanir lllll *sly vented to
boycott the playoffs until Alomar
was forced to sit them out. After
all, the
lures have never been
quite as popular as the athletes,
Sri it was the officials turn ten show
the world just how important
they are to the game.
The idea that Alomar should
Ire’ tin-red to miss the playoffs is
ridiculous. Why penalize the
other Oriole players and loyal
fans for an idiotic incident like
this?
One of Alomar’s teammates,
Cal Ripken, ironically represents
all that is good about baseball.
He. should not be punished for
Alottiar’s stupidity.
Suspend Molnar for a month
of the regular seati011 next year.
Mlle him an amount that might
(lent
his gargantuan bank

Five games. That’, about nine
innings for each tablespoon of
plarpie-ridden spittle that sit( overect Hits( lane( k s i.ce (..
11111111Failiet thins WAS4111,

et whin (inks his bat is twice the
(11111111.d 111All %I 0111(.011e W1111

Shopping season begins

SHEKELL

.1« 1 /11111. Force him to headline a
natal amide. tour of elementary
sc hun urIs, Inca( hing the benefits 1 11

Sabi I WAS N1111/e11111M.Selliall
ell 1111 10 games when he was
(aught using a «irked bat. S1/.
.1(«mling tai the warped
IS (of those in c !huge cif what WAS
/11( e
Th111111141 paiitrIlle, a play-

Holidays are just around the corner

DUSTIN

Kerry Allrman
MiLhael Pa West
trusty Rarenhnigge
sat Sati
T’xIti Wilton’s
andra Cartanza
ienniter
I.alla Total/hail
Arlene Villanueva
Christine Kiedaiss h Heather Louthan, Pita
Mangeyn.Shinya Nalmstitme Sharon
Schliano, Pohm Wood, Catherine Yeh
Jeffrey Chu Shantel Scheeler, Christine
Smith Kaisha.I >van Taylor
Kyle Renner lustme Steck lame Fahella
Carolyn Gerstman. Brandon Heinrichs.
Mike Kasper, Sam Deems

and

Duittn Shtlugl is thr Spartan Daily
Sports Edam. Ile halm it when,
shinning tna in a streaking
tnaead
/drab, the spit drools out gaudy and
pia hangs there tuankang hark and
larth in the &NU. HIS talumn
appears even Mantlay.

I will
bucks. to see- ens loan by
Nan I. Why are hums itist
iii the office for weeks at a timer
Not enough staW Poor equipmentI hese are Ille real stories
ix’ hr much
President
Caret’s
Fantasyland fa; ade Fortunately, if
I a .111 %lief( /1 ;WI a loan from my

famils until the delayed financial
41(1 c he( k arrives. Id lx. getting
out all this phi( r in Itei e’mbe’r,
lido« Carees lomorrowland of
pow am ( tits and "clistane e learn.
rig
atielitoritirn-style
c lasses
hel In
the rule. ’1 here are your
stories, Spartan Daily. Nenv go after
them!
Iola’ Murphv
giachiatt.
lent,
Libra’ % and Inforniation Se ten( e
Pri,g1

ion Page Policies

All Spartan (D:14111;leadrrs are encouraged to express them.
selves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor. which
should be 300 words or kw
Letters or viewpoints must be typed and may be,
*put in the Lenten to the editor bolt at the Spartan Daily office
In Dwight bentel Hall. room 900
slued to14011)954-36237 or
*mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor, School CI
Journalism and Man Communications, San kiss Sues
University. One Washingion Squire. Sin lost CA. 961911.0140

Submissions become the properly el the Spew Daily and
binzaidiesseedies dray. granwar, lid and Wink
sem Neale *a Mho, ems, ailerses.
ohms einem sigerlate
mien
elleenale
anima eg, aed ars
aseetsaa Ita
edam est lie aisli.
itirhang
ietted opinions and advanhansna do not necessarily
reflect the viewe ot di, Sperm Dale, du adtoot at lourneasm
and Mies Communications or SIM.
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Catholic Campus Ministry
’Daily mass; 12:05 p.m. -12:S0
p.m.
Pizza & faith discussion: Is
there an afterlife?. 7-9 pan.
*John X1U Center, across from
the SJSU theater; call (Army
938-1610

Weekly Calendar
Tai-Chi/Kung Fu Club
Meeting; 8-10 p.m.; SPXW 202;
call Lance 445-5448

TODAY
General Meeting;
Pacheco
Room,
Union

6 p.m.;
Student

Career Center
*Anderson
Consulting
Employer Presentation; 12302 p.m.; Costanoan Room,
Student Union
*IBM
Day
Employer
Presentation; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Loma Prima Room
*call 9246033
Study Abroad Office
International
Programs
Information
meeting;
11
am. -noon; Sweeney Hall,
Room 435: call Lou 9245931
%Awry Athisory Program
Peer Support Group; noon -1
p.m.; Administration Building,
Room 201; call Jane 924-5950
Golden Key Honor Society
Executive Meeting (all members
welcome);
11:30
a.m.-12:20 p.m.; Montalvo
Room. Student Union; call
Alethea 761-9592
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.;
John XXIII Center: call 9361610

S.I.R. Staff for Individual
Rights
Film - The Incredibly True
Adventures of Two Girls in
Love; noon-2 p.m.; Amaden
Room, Student Union; free; call
924-1967

TUESDAY
Asian Student Union (ASU)
General Meeting; Come join
us!: 3 p.m.; Costanoan room,
Student Union; call 297-0667
SOU Counseling Services
Asian student discussion group;
2:30-3:30 p.m.; Administration
building, room 201
School of Art & Design
*Student galleries art exhibits
reception; 6-8 p.m.; Art and
Industrial Studies buildings
*Tuesday night lecture series:
Dr. Kathleen Cohen - Art history goes digital; 5 p.m.; Art
building, room 133; call 9244330
Career Center
Recruiting services orientation;
12:30 p.m.; Costanoan room,
Student Union; call Career
Resource Center 924-6033

Student California Teachers
Amodation
*Rake sale & membership
drive; 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Front
lobby of Sweeney Hall
*Program planning meeting;
noon-1 p.m.; Sweeney Hall,
room 332
*call LizLa 369-1370
Advertising Club
Meeting; 6 p.m.; Almaden
room, Student Union
Library Donations & Sales
Unit
Ongoing book sale - donations welcome; 10 a.m.-3 ,p.m.;
Wahlquist Library North.
room 408 & Clark library
lobby; call Acquisitions Dept.
924-2705
Staff for Individual Rights
(S.1.R.)
Panel discussion: Body and
soul; noon-2 p.m.; Almaden
room, Student Union; call
Martha 9241967
Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
Body fat testing; I-3 p.m.;
Central Classroom building,
room 103; call Kim 924-3110

Sparta Guide ii neer; And available
suidrnts, faculty & staff assort,.
dons. Deadline is noon, three days
before publication. Coma available a
DBH 209. Entries into he edited 10
allow for spiur result titan.

Octuplets: Grieving woman
wants more children
LONDON (AP) - Sitting
beside the corpses of eight babies
svrapped in blue and pink shawls.
the woman Who insisted on Mint;
arry diem
wants

to let in

11101e diddiell,

said she
a

tabloid

reported Sunday
Mainly Allwood, who sold her
story to News of the Wald ha an
undisclosed sum, wept «mtinuously as she described her l, ,ss. the
tabloid said.
"I gave them ins ,ill and III WI I
can rest with my t ohs, (listl. men
though I know I will have to deal
with the ’told you so’ laigade," the
newspaper said.
"Just looking at them tells me I
made the right dee ision. "Hwy are
so beautiful."
Allwood picked up eat h (il the
babies during the interview.
The interview was held in
AJ1wcuuTs hospital r tom is Soil of ter
she lost the last oil hei fetuses
Wednesday. She sat on her bed,
and all eight corpses lay on .5 sot
next to her.

Allwood, 32, became pregnant
after taking fertility drugs and disregaided doe toi. aihis e Is. abint
some sil the lettises is gne the "diets a bent.’ t ILUIL
She gave hit lii ptemannels ts
the film three babies, all boys, sill
Monday, in the 19th week of pt egthou v. She lost the tentaming use.
ins hiding two git Is. two doss later.
At t coding to the newspaper,
Allw(iod .uid the babies tailiet. 37yeat-old Paul Hudson, mill bitty the
eight babies in the same ( ,itlin this
week. It alcg) es d tett that Allwooti
is planning to have mote shildten.
"I have promised NI.unly that v.’e
may still IlaVe eight Ihfibll’S slle day
- hut not all at on( tins time."
the newspopet quoted Hudson as
saving.
lie denied that the ouple
piessed
with the pregnant y
liec mow 01 the idle: of Loge sums
id T11111111

all’

Wl if Id.

Estimates of what Allw,
g, 51
for the story hose tonged 1

$530,000 to $1.)5 mull, n Hie
News of the Wm Id %colic! actt
!Om tutu littute
It souses isCI
bong hat k
’situ 1/.11 /11 S. Wi
k
eyets single peons
II.1%l
1(1(1
0.Is 1155111111 .IN
Allym sal II/111411d she U.IS feelnig
the I...,
1 feel so erupts and is oted I
keep holding my stomach as the
swelling goes .is
,intl it us a
tenimilet that I am lett will’ with
mg," she told the tal,loul
She has a ’5 is.,, lii is fl fi.snrt a
homer mai t ’age and I littlson has
two i Michell with ant tiller lose,
he N;(1S% of the %% told said the
ouple named the girls km111.111(1
I anne anti t ailed the hos% 11.1111.
k%1111,1%,
..1%,111%, Nelson
/11.11d.
.uid Mat tsii
lit,’ lam two. who writ twins,
weir named any, South li it an
President Nelson !Omit!, LI .111,1
.iAtiSSiiiailf.11 I S
isil tight,
Nlat hit I whet king

PEOPLE

Lasorda recovers at home

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (Al’) - Former Los
Angeles Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda was
released from Centinela Hospital Medical Center
on Sunday, two days after undergoing angioplasty to
clear a blocked artery.
Lasorda walked out of the hospital shortly alter 3
p.m., accompanied by his wife, Jo, and his cardiologist, Dr. Anthony’ Reid.
Looking fit, the 69-year-old Lasorda cheerfully
greeted a horde of reporters and television news
crews.
Lavinia said his doctors told hint he needs to get
num. exercise, reduce stress and stick to a healthy
diet.
"I ate the right foods, but I just ate too much ()I’
them," Lasorda. "And I think that’s what eyerylxidy
needs in this country. To be able to last a lot lcmger
in lit,, eat propedv, keep your weight down :nut
CSC!

Ise."

I so da said he planned to attend the first birthday of his granddaughter, Emily Tess Goldberg,
beim e going home.
I.asorda was admitted to Ceithitela on Friday with
chest pain and underwent a second balloon .mgioOasts: to reopen all artery first unblocked ’mimic
26.
the pro( crime ’moires insetting a balloon -like
cathetet into the artery and inflating it toelear constrictive material from the blood vessel walls.
Reid said Finlay dial 25 to 30 pert emit of patients
who have the balloon angioplasty procedure experience the problem.
Soon Mug the film surgery, Lasorda quit
the
team’s manage’. a p. ist he held for neatly 20 years.
csitlent.
Ile is now a team vit

Graffiti artist caught
LOS AN( .1-.1.ES t Al’) - The nowt loos tagget
st i owling his name rusts’ than
10,000 times on public pi tiperty ,55 v.sss the state was
Inu k tur lad S.
its.
"Chaka" Ramos. 24, Whoni prose( Mins
on(
t ailed the ( its ’s most pi tilifi( gialliti andal
eve!, was in t itstods anti polls s allegedly ( aught
him painting wall -Ili Ft Oa% night in die Bosh.
Heights as e.i.
Polit e repot is (lid 111,1 61114.11e what Ramos was
supposedly painting when s aught.
Rattios’s ot ICS( ill 19(1) ttimpolarilY c ont hided his
!hive -veal graffiti tompage on walls, signposts and
tiss he slate. Poll(
It (Ilya% I.r idges
"Chaka" sign.
s «odd
liiiiikV lellei% /I
Ix. foinicl hoot hatige Coutit to San Fran( tics..
Poise( min..’ harged Ramos with $500,000 worth
who found tante

The newest

M&M’s colors
\ \I lt

1(

1,1 ie,isl

du.

1..1

I iliiig
ill.guintis

01 property damage. He was sentenced to three
years probation and ordered to undergo counseling
and to spend 1,560 hours cleaning graffiti.
But in 1991, 24 hours after being released from
jail. Ramos was arrested again for reportedly scrawling his name on a courthouse elevator door while
on his way to see his probation officer.
Three months in a county "boot camp" finally
seemed to change his tagger ways. Ramos joined a
Lincaster-based religious camp in 1994 for unruly
yotnig men and became a "special projects" coordinator for the Christian ministry that ran the camp.
When he returned to Los Angeles, he picked up
his old ways mid went back to tagging church buses.
And on Friday, Ramos was booked on a misdemeanor vandalim charge iutd held in lieu of $250
bail, police spokeswoman Officer Helen Lloyd said.
Los Angeles graffiti artist Anthony Martin said
that when it clones to graffiti, there’s a line line
between legal and illegal art.
"Sometimes you think you’re doing the right
thing, and les not the right thing," Martin said. "My
adsice for haka is to stay focuses! on God and spirituality. And be careful."

Top movies
I.()S AN( ,LIES (AP) - "The First Wives Club"
was No. I at the box office for the third straight
weekend, earning an estimated $11.1 million, industry sources said Sunday.
’Flub comedy about ex-wives getting even with
their former husbands - starring Bette Midler,
Diane Keaton and Collie Flawn - topped Steven
Ss-agars new film, "Glimmer Man," which took in
$7.6 million.
Toni Hanks’ first effort as writer and director.
"That Thing Thu 1)ol" debuted in third place with
$6.6 million. The movie, which also features Hanks
on screen, chronicles the rise of a 1969 rock 1usd tO
teen worship.
Another tww movie, "1)3: The Mighty Ducks."
plat ed Is mirth with $6.5 million.
"Independent e Day," in its 14th week, dropped
Is, I 11th pla( e. flue st Fri thriller has earned $295 milsint e its debut.
Final figui es :ire I (leased Mont1.5%. -Fite weekend
top to (,,iserl .555 inolson i,s,srs estittimes:
I ht. hiss NN’nts
$1 IS
’2. "
(Airtime’ Man," $7.ti million.
3. -Flat Fling lieu D( e!" $6.6 million.
4. "1)3: ’file Mighty’ 1)ucks," $6.5 million.
5. "Exit eine Measures," $4.1 ntiliu, cut.
fi. "2 Days in this’ Valley,"$2.3
7 "I am Matt Standing," $2.2 million.
8. "Flv . \was !Ionic," $2.1 million.
9, "Big Night," $1.9 million.
ID. "Independence 1)ay," $1.3 million.

.haS1

%chit ft Ciiilltcut

wol.tie %alien% will not
lie sold in intli Oita! pat kages_ hut
lathe, In weight
FA( I St lityreti in
ago,
"wiled In kit stole FA( ) Sc liwati,
1/11.1111
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ANAHEIM. Cala. (Al’) Disneyland’s pit posed expansum
is likely to get its bums I this week,
with City Conn( il members
preparing to vote on the new $1 4
lbillion theme pat k and sum,..
ing resort complex.
lithe Walt Disney Co. silt ( eeds
in getting city approval ’Itiesday,
the vote would s limas the I, mgest
negotiations in the c itv’s
Disney officials prole( t that the
plan would bring 14,000 new lobs
to Southern California and 8,000
to Anaheim alone. 1h,’ «amid on
Tuesday will c lisisidet a master
development plan and finam mg
agreement.
"If all goes well, we will be c
bratmg after Tuesday’s meeting,"
Mayor Tom Daly said. "This is
probably the biggest decision for
the city since the original yermiLs
for Disneyland in the early 50s."
If the council doesn’t vote
Tuesday, officials would either
have to call a special meeting or
delay for at least two weeks.
The vote comes just as
Disneyland is riding a wave of
record attendance.

the new t tams and
mho snits-, should have them in
mod: owl the next two weeks.
Ala( hut said.
Supei mai ken’, will not cam lilt’
oil/11,101 now.
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Family Fertility Center

Open To Helping An
Ample Bring A Child
14, This World?
v7t
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Families of all backgrounds
and nationalities need your help.
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Disney
proposes
adventure
theme park

Donate Eggs!
weial:
Need Asian Donors.
Call Christina today at:
1-800-939-11VI.M.(6886)
(510) 210-9745

DISCOVER
GRAMMY FESTIVAL
Is

A

A

plus Superdrag
and The Ocean Blue

--

OCTOBER 9 at BIMBO’S 365 CLUB
DOORS OPEN at 7PM
Check out the Discover Card table at Illionbo’s and
apply for the Card - and net a FRU gift!

To purchase tickets for "The Refreshments’: "Superdrag" and "The Ocean Blue" call
BASS Charge at 510-762-2277
remember to use your Discover’ Card. For more
information call Bimbo’s at 415-474-0365. Brought to you by Discover Card. Use it
where you see the NOVUS sign.

DISCOVER
Cain
14% ro,1116,10,4

’While supplies last
owl

3

it pays to

111,TW4,
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Spartans look strong early; lose 45-22

Sports
at a
glance

By Marcus Walton

bled the snap and Wyoming recovered on
the Spartans’ 13. On the next play, Wallwork
All st’is ii long. SIM; football coat h John threw the ball to the corner of the end zone
Ralston has said the offense will come and wide receiver Marcus Harris out jumped
together once the offensive line begins to cornerback Omarr Smith, tipped the ball to
gel. Out’ the spec cal teams worked out their himself and somehow managed to gather it
bugs, the offense was going to get the ball in into his chest as he fell for a touchdown.
"We needed a score there," Dean said.
good field positilai and start scoring. Wins
were supposed to follow once the defense "Our defense was doing the job early. We
can’t
just keep giving them opportunities."
’yarded -how to make big plays.
On the next drive, Dean was sacked for a
On Saturday, the offensive line gave up
two sac ks, one a late coverage sack, to the seven -yard loss and then threw an intercepl’ins et say of N’yoming pass rush which was tion, which looked to have hit the ground
aset aging four sac k.s per game; special teams before Wyoming safety Brian Lee caught it.
Ralston said the pass did hit the ground.
were spee lac uher, blia king a punt and averit bounced," Ralston said after the game.
aging more than 31, yards per kickoff return;
the defy’ ise forced four turnovers and held "I couldn’t believe it. I had a good angle (to
see
the ball)."
V’t’sorning to 2914
Ralston said the
yiu (Is passing, a
referee told hint
season low for the
he needed help
Se( 4,11(t11,1(1011S
It was like someone popped our from the other
Tilliktil
officials, but none
team;
but
the bubble. The first few series shows
could overrule the
offense e outhunted
interception call.
to splitter and what kind of football we can play
used
Wyoming
hoke,
turning
four plays to score
over the ball four at San Jose State. But one bad
on
a
nine-yard
times,
chopping
pass
tour hdowit
simple paliSeti and, thing goes wrong for us and
from Wallwork tIe
after the lust quareverything goes to crap.
Sexton, which put
ter, being ineffecCowboys
the
tive.
Damon Bowen ahead 21-14.
Wyoming (ti-0
WU wide receiver "It was like someoverall, 4-0 WAC),
one popped our
ranked No. 29 in
bubble,
Bowers
this week’s college
said
of the shift in
football
polls,
momentum.
"The
shook off the best
first few series
(waiter of football
shrews what kind of
played le SISI’ la, 42) this season, the first 15 minutes of the football we can play at San Jose State. But
game, and ground out a 45-22 vie tory in one bad thing goes wrong for IN and everything goes to c rap."
(non .4 4,756 at Spat tan Stadium.
SIM ’’s offense went soinewheie alright.
I he Spartans slatted off looking like they
had e’Vel
halite in the world of beating the After its lust two totu hdowns, it didn’t sc ore
11’Ar.’s only undefeated team. the Spit’ again Wild(fit- 11,111(11 guar ter when bin kip
defense sa. keel Wyoming qua:IC.11).0 k josh quarterbac k 1)an O’Dell, who played the
clinic foetid) quarter, hit I tilillilig bat k
W’allv,ork ten the 11 1 lice plass from se nine
mage and parnalls hum ked a punt on the ( :ado% Meeks on a two-yard tow hdown pass.
It isn’t like SJSU didn’t have the oppoitufourth pl.n
sr ore. The offense 1(1511 ouldn’t e api1 he Spa; tans’ offense se meet tour lidowns nity
on its Ins! two di lye’s .1 the game, on it five- tali/e when it was in the right position.
Late in the !winter! quarter with die. vole
vat d inn In running lead k
k W.tIsh and
a 1 Gymit can It by wide re( civet 1E11mm 21-19, the Spartans went on a fourth -andliov,eis I hen, as happens with all too mut It one. Dean hit a wide open lames tiodgins,
but threw the ball too long. Hudgins c aught
s, things fell apart.
on what would have been it
"U’r csp..l led to win today," said Ralston, the- ball, but
who AAA% ’looking ha his 10th win in Imai sure tom liclown.
1
he
Spai
tans
welt. on the Wyoming 13
Yeats as Me 5I51’ football cccii 11 \Ve calls
said hue A twowairl loss and a lieie’i’-S.cieI
did. We talked to the team, we talked lee
pass put SjSI rile the 12 with .1 thittl-miti11/.1( tie., I et.11 told the alumni lie sine
mite phi\ cc ciiiieeg. Dealt m allibled It ,1 What
Yoit’it. Mete, We’it going to win "
lice
Iti be a Ill la at,WII, bill was
-Leading the nation’s N.. 25 Irani 11 7 apptated
with’ flue.. minutes left ic the nisi hall, plc. or I ham lengths shot t.
(lie the next play 1111111111g bat Is
Ralston hi cc
like the (.1eat herb( tor .Ss
IAA%
stopped hit no gain and
in most .9 the iii tVii,IIS games, Ralston’s
took the ball downlield, v,lieti
N\’...iiing
.LS I tie offense began Its
hti Is didn’t her
..,is
Vellel
kit
keel a 39-yai .1 field goal hit .1
weekly lima! of min.’s-yrs, dic plied passes
2111 lead.
and missed assignments
-Se lit ing .iftet her ldnig the other team is
tillt tin a 1111,,%11111 It, 01111 Its
"I lees
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Results
Football
The Spartans lost Saturday
as they were beaten
soundly by Wyoming, 4522.
sob stolyonthIlpaUs

Staff Writer
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Volleyball
The team was swept this
weekend, losing against
Colorado State University
and University of Wyomirs
The Spartans lost to CSU 1
10,15-8, 15-1. Losses to
UW were 15-4, 15-12, and
15-5.

99

Women’s soccer
In the battle of the
Spartans, SJSU beat
Michigan State University 10.

Cross Country
The runners defended their
title at the 19% UOP invitational Sarah Iley finished
first in the race with a
18-55 time. as SJSU run
ners finished in the top four.
SJSU finished with a team
score of 20

Sharks
The Sharks tied their first
game of the season 22
And Sunday they won / 6
in overtime against L.A

.e

49ers
ThH Niners destroyed the
Rams, like they usually do,
beating the team 28-11.
This is the 13 time in a row
the Rams have lost to S F

Spartans
find cure
for return
problems
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SPARTAN DAll

SJSU Quarterback Carl Dean Is forced to throw under pressure from a swarming
Wyoming defense. Dean, who completed 19 of 33 passing attempts with one TO,
was under constant pressure from an undeafeated Wyoming defense. Dean was
sacked once and intercepted once during a 45-22 loss.
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New Sharks make bite more ferocious

By Dustin Shekell
Spartan Deify Sport. &aux

redefined the term Sharks’ hockey.
No longer are they the heartless, hitless Sharks of
old. Led by defenseman Al lafrate, who had not
played since May 11, 1994, the Sharks looked like the
bruisers general manager Dean Lombardi envisioned,
continually pounding the Islanders out of the crease
and into the boards.
lafrate was the spark of the tying goal when he
lunged his 235-pound frame into an Islander player
who controlled the puck in the Sharks’ zone. He then
stole the puck and flipped it to the streaking Nolan,
who found Nicholls just before the blue line.
This increased initiative led to an influx of early
penalties as the Sharks were short-handed four times
in the first period and nine times overall. The shorthanded line kept the Islanders 0-9 in power play
opportunities, including defusing Michal Sykora’s
five-minute game misconduct penalty in overtime.

The San Jose Sharks acquired 14-year veteran
Bernie Nicholls this summer to help the team’s youthful core develop a winning attitude.
Professor Nicholls’ taught his first lesson Saturday
when he took an Owen Nolan pass and scored a
game-tying goal with 15.4 seconds left in the third
period, giving the Sharks an opening night 2-2 tie
against the New York Islanders.
"A team has to realize that if they are down a couple
of goals they can come back," Nicholls said. "If all 20
guys don’t have that confidence, you’re in big trouble."
Nicholls was not the only new face the raucous
17,190 fans in attendance saw for the first time. Nor
was he the only new Shark whose manner of play

SJSU offensive line slows
down undefeated Cowboys
By Mike Traphagen
Spartan Daffy $taff Writer

Behind the improved protection. SJSU quarterbacks completed 30 of 49 passes for 292 yards, with
two touchdowns and two interceptions.
Offensive line Coach Chris Strausser said his linemen have only had trouble in one game this year.
"We’ve protected the quarterback well all season, if
you take away the Air Force game," Strausser said.
"(The players) have all just been coining together well
as a unit. We haven’t been doing anything different
and we didn’t do anything differently to prepare for
Wyoming either."
Strausser added that it’s been important to have
quality protectioii coining from left tackle Matt Rowe.
"That’s the position that keeps the quarterback
from getting blind-sided and allows him to throw,"
Strausser said. "Matt’s been vets. consistent, he’s a
senior and a ’Calk! MI( there that’s done a great job.
But it’s not faii to single riot one guy because they’ve
all done well."
Despite holding Wyoming to two sacks, one a late
coverage sack after the game had been decided,
Wyoming r ()itch Joe
wasn’t very impressed.
"I don’t remember them dominating us," Tiller
said. "I think they did a vet y good job in pass protection. But I just never felt we ii 1st ontrril of the game."

The Wyoming Cowboy defense led the Western
Athletic Conference in quarterback sacks going into
Saturday’s game, but the Spartan offensive line
allowed its quarterbacks to keep their uniforms clean
during the Cowboys’ 45-22 victory.
The Cowboys came into the match-up with 19 sacks
and a league leading 4 sacks per game, but they were
only able to muster two sacks against the Spartans’
linemen. Mau and Mark Rowe, Harry Daniels, Oscar
Garza, Curtice Macfarlane and tight end Giovanni
Toccagino were the starting linemen who provided
the protection.
"Today they gave us some of the best protei tion
we’ve had this year, said SJSU coach John Ralston.
’The ’0-line’ does a good job."
After allowing II sacks in its first three games, the
Spartan offensive line has given up only four in its last
three games.
"I think that tells you how well the ’0-line’ has been
playing," said quarterback Carl Dean, who was only
sacked once against the Cowboys. "There were situations where we made mistakes and I think we’ve let
the line down.
’The line’s playing good football right now and I
think we owe it to them to start throwing the ball better and catching the ball better."

"We knew, or at least I thought we were going to kill
that penalty," Nicholls said. "Games are won and lost
by special teams and ours kept us in the game."
Another new Shark, defenseman Todd Gill, was the
most active member of the penalty killing unit.
Continually sliding in front of Islander slap shots and
keeping the crease clear in front of goalie Chris
Terreri, who stopped 30 of the 32 shots he faced, the
former Maple Leaf set the tone for the busy shorthanded squad.
In his first game as Sharks’ head coach, Al Sims was
enthused about the success of his special teams.
"We were killing penalties for most of the night,"
Sims said. ’This is a real credit to our team."
Despite earning a point for the tie, the Sharks
showed a lack of cohesiveness offensively, rarely able
to maintain the puck in the Islander zone. The team
took only three shots on goal in the first period and

23 overall.
"We didn’t play well tonight," Nicholls said. "We
need a lot of improvement.
"As a team we were a little nervous tonight. I just
think it was opening night jitters."
One bad note for the Sharks came midway through
the second period when Darren Turcotte fell to the
ice after receiving a damaging check from Darius
Kasparaitis. Turcotte left the ice with a sprained knee
and was scheduled for an examination Sunday.
Overcoming the turmoil associated with opening
night and the cohesion problems that result from so
many new players, Coach Sims was optimistic about
the way this game would influence his team.
"It seems fitting Bernie would come out big like
this," Sims said. ’This game will give us a lot more confidence in games like this in the future."

Niners continue to dominate Rams
. ST. LOUIS (AP) Steve Young was on the sideline resting a groin injury, and Derek Loville and
Brent Jones were also unavailable.
Their replacements all did just fine Sunday, as the
San Francisco 49ers made it 13 straight over the St.
Louis Rams, 28-11.
"That can’t last forever," Rams defensive tackle
[)’Marco Farr said. "It’s lasted a long time, but it
can’t last forever. A bully can’t win all of the time."
Or can one?
The last time the Rams (1-4) beat the 49ers (4-1)
was in 1990, and the last time they beat them at
home was Sept. 14, 1986. The average score during
the streak is 33-12 and two of the losses are among
the 10 worst in franchise history. In the latest meeting it didn’t make much difference that the 49ers
were without three key offensive starters quarterback Young, running back Loville and tight end
Jones.
Elvis Grbac threw three touchdown passes, two to
tight end Ted Popson. and nin ll i ll g back "Terry Kirby
also scored in the first half as the 49ers took a 21-0
lead. San Francisco also took advantage of three
(rally turnovers committed by the Rams’ all-rookie
backfield.
Coach George Seifert ’s only quibble is his 49ers
sit on the lead.
"I felt as though our team started out pretty well,"
Seifert said. "The second half we could have come
out with a little niore explosive play."
Part of that may have to do with the quarterback
situation. Grbac stepped in for Young, who took a
week off to heal a nagging groin sprain sustained in

the 49ers’ 34-0 victory over the Rams on Sept. 8 in
San Francisco.
"I’m excited the team is playing well, regardless of
who’s in there," Young said.
Grbac wasn’t tip-top either after missing
Thursday’s practice with back spasms. Then he
responded with an effort reminiscent of his first pro
start last October, when he threw two touchdown
passes in a 4410 victory in St. Louis.
Grbac completed 20 of 33 passes for 222 yards
before sitting down early in the fourth quarter.
"Elvis said he felt good," Seifert said. "That was
enough for me to use him."
The game was over at halftime and it could have
been a lot worse. The Rams stopped Tommy Vardell
twice inside the I to take over on downs midway
through the first quat ter, and an ill-advised pass by
Grbac from the Rams 14 was picked off by Keith Lyle
in the end zone with 30 seconds left in the half.
Kirby entered the game with 18 yards on six carries. He had 73 yards on 13 carries Sunday, and
caught five passes for 57 yards.
Popson, who caught scoring passes of 1 and 9
yards, entered the game with two catches for 20
yards.
The 49ers’ defense did the rest against the inexperienced Rams’ offense. St. Louis started the NFL’s
first all-rookie backfield since 1976 with Tony Banks
at quarterback, Lawrence Phillips at tailback and
Derrick Harris at fullback.
Banks, who fumbled three times in his first
appearance at San Francisco, botched an exchange
on the fourth play of the game and was intercepted.

Spartans beat Spartans, 1-0
By Mike Traphagen
Spartan Daffy Staff Wier
The SJSU women’s soccer team
won mascot bragging rights
Sunday by beating the Spartans
from Michigan State 14) at Spartan
Stadium.
The SJSU Spartans were not
only familiar with Michigan State’s
nickname, but with one of their
defenders as well.
Michigan State defender Kim
Shepela played on the De Anza
College soccer team, which won
the 1994 U.S. Youth Soccer
National Championship and featured SJSU forward Tennille
Ruggiero. "the train was also
«iached by Philippe Bum and John
Poch, who make up the MM.!
Spartan coat hing staff with Sue
Ramirez.
’We never got a than( e to
recruit (Shepela) because she had
already committed to Michigan
State before I was hired here for
this job," Blin said.
Shepela said she was pumped
up for her team to win the game,
but as SJSU tasted how sweet sit tory could be, Shepela had to settle
for the chocolate covered strawberry Ruggiero gave her after the
game.
"We became best friends when
we played together on Philippe’s
tram and on club teams in the
past," Ruggiero said. ’We had
lunch yesterday and she was tallun’
a lot of (trash), but I lust wanted 10
keep my cool and see who would
win.
Ruggiero almost had a shining
moment against her best friend’s
new team in the thnd minute of
the game. She had a shot attempt
hit the crossbar and bounce out
From 30 yards away, but her teammate Stacie Savage was able to
wrestle the ball away from a
defender and wore the game’s
only goal in the third minute.
-(Shepela) came over and
bumped me when the game started and said they were going to
win,’ Ruggiero said. ’But when I
rocketed that shot, I thought it was
going in. Luckily, Stacie was there
to score it.’
Shepela said it wasn’t easy for
her to play physical against her
best friend once the game started.
’It was kind of hard because I
couldn’t get myself to push her,’
Shepela said. didn’t go after her
as much as I should have. I just
couldn’t step it up against her.
"I came into this game really
pumped up and I tried to get my
team pumped up, but we just
couldn’t execute. This was really
disappointing for me."

It W Xi disappointing for her
because, Ruggiero said, both of
the players have been looking forward to the game all season.
"We’ve kept in tom h ever mill C
she left for school and we’ve both
been saving Octobei 6th. (kciiber
6th," Ruggiero said "I’m it glad
we won. Our defense has
offense
has
improved,
lair
improved and I think sort’ rads
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San Jose State’s
Party Headquarters

There must be some way
to avoid doing the same thing
for the next forty years.
You’ll be getting your degree from a top school. And you’re ready to find a great job.
The question is: which job? And can it interest you for your whole career?
At Andersen Consulting, it’s our job to help clients do what they do. Only better.
For you, that means opportunity and challenge.
Part of our business is anticipating the future.
So come talk to us about yours.
Find out more about a career with Andersen Consulting.
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Engineering, Computer Science, and MIS Majors

TODAY’S THE DAY!
With all that’s going on this month, don’t forget to mark your calendar to meet with us and learn first
hand about our challenges and rewards. You could soon be joining the ranks of recent San Jose State
grads who are now members of the Andersen Consulting team.
General Intimation Session:
Monday, October 7th
in the Costanoan Room
12:30pm-2:30pm

. in preparation
for interviews on
Monday. October 14th

Find out more about us on the Internet: http://www.ac.com
11l/1/1/NTW/N
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WORLD EVENTS
Israel seeks pact changes, security
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The Palestinians’ priority is to vs Israel to withdraw

-

from the West Bank city of Hebron as promised and to
carry out various measures that would make life easier
for the Palestinians.
his headquai III s.
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At a iiewsconfetente with Christopher,
Netanyalin said he act epted the need for
speed but refused to be tied to a deadline.
Ile told the Palestinians he was not seeking to reopen the peat . at cords, but wanted "adjustments to certain clauses, mostly
On set linty issues."
But Palestinians Illel% not see them
fa akat said the
Melt adjustments
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As aim Militated in an interview with
Palestiiiiaii television that he was not interested in t hanges. "We Are asking for
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Sfeentlay
1 he Palestinians’ priority is to get is: art
to %slant’ aw limn the West Bank tuts’ iii
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ous

for the Palestinians.
Referring to the gun battles that killed
more than 70 people and almost toppled
the peace process, Netanyahu said Israel
was concerned for the safety of Jewish settlers in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. He
said Israel needed to be assured that
Palestinian police don’t "train their
weapons against the very population that
they are supposed to protect."
The Palestinians have put their stonethrowing war against the Israelis on hold
pending the talks, and Israel reciprocated
by partially lifting the virtual siege it
imposed on Palestinian cities after the gun
battles.
On Sunday, Israel ended the 10-day curfew in Hebron, the only West Bank city it
still occupies; pulled its tanks back from
some populous areas and restored freedom of movement for Palestinians in Gaza
and much of the West Bank. People in
Nablus, Ramallah, Tulkarem and Qalqiliya
where there was heavy fighting last
remained confined.
month
An Israeli offit jai said President Clinton
had let both sides know at last week’s stunmit in Washington that he expected
!email% within 43 days.
In addition to the Hebron withdrawal.
Atafat says his main concerns are the need

The president calls on the
parties to conduct these
discussions in a spirit of
partnership and goodwill in
order that tangible results are
achieved as soon as possible.
White Home statement

for a corridor linking the West bank and
Gaza Strip and an airport in Gaza whose
opening is being resisted by the Israelis.
He also demanded Israel close a new
entrance to a tourist tunnel near Muslim
holy sites in Jerusalem whose opening
sparked the gun battles.
Israeli protesters clashed with police
Sunday ’outside the tunnel. The 30
demonstrators belonged to Yesh Gvul, a
group that wants an end to the Israeli
occupation of the Palestinian territories.
Three were arrested.

Pope asks for ’spiritual solidarity’ before surgery
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Stolen art: Priceless paintings resurface decades later
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Clinton and Dole clash in presidential debate

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) President Clinton and Bob Dole
clashed vigorously over tax cuts,
Medicare, education and the economy Sunday night in a spirited
prime-time debate over who
should be trusted to lead America
into the 21st century.
"I think the best thing going for
Bob Dole is that Bob Dole keeps
his word," the Republican challenger said in a 90-minute debate
critical to his hopes of launching
an October comeback.
"It is not midnight in America,
senator: We are better off than we
were four years ago," Clinton said
in making his case for a second
term.
The Democratic inc (unbent and

his Republican challenger stood
Just a few feet apart on a red-carpeted stage, Challenging each
other again and again in a showdown that ushered in the final
month of the White House campaign.
Clinton took credit for an economy that had created more than
10 million jobs, for cutting the
deficit by 60 percent and for vetoing Dole-backed Republican budgets he asserted would have cut
$270 billion from Medicare and
another $30 billion from education.
Looking ahead, Clinton said his
$100 billion in tax credits targeted
to making college more affordable
were far more responsible than

Dole’s 3550 billion tax scheme."
"We have the right approach for
the future, Clinton said.
Dole forcefully disagreed, and
accused Clinton of running a campaign designed to scare elderly
Americans. "I am trying to save
your Medicare, just as I rescued
Social Security," Dole said.
The former Kansas senator told
the viewing audience, "If 1 could
not cut taxes and balance the budget at the same time I would not
look you in the eye tonight."
Entering the debate, Clinton
was ahead by a dozen points or
more in most national polls and in
surveys from the major Electoral
College battleground states. The
two candidates will meet again in

10 days, in another one-on-one
encounter because of the controversial decision to exclude Ross
Perot.
Dole was the aggressor throughout the night, asserting time and
again that Clinton’s conservative
election -year rhetoric about curfews, school uniforms and welfare
reform was at odds with a liberal
record of giant tax increases and a
giant government takeover of
health care.
"I wouldn’t want to be a liberal
either - Mr. President - but you
are stuck with it," Dole said.
Clinton shook his head at the
label and called it the "golden
oldie" of Republican presidential
campaigns. He said that given his

record of deficit reduction, paring
welfare rolls and supporting the
death penalty, "I just don’t think
that dog will hunt this time."
For all the sharp exchanges,
there were several moments of
laughter. "You can probably tell we
like each other, we just see the
world in different ways," Clinton
said.
And indeed they did.
"I trust the people, the president trusts the government," Dole
said.
Clinton said he trusted the people, too, but that the government
had a critical role in areas such as
protecting
the
environment,
putting more police on the street
and regulating tobacco sales to
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SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or PIT. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal a appY n person, Aibn-Sun 77.
408-2865880. 555 D Menden A.m,
Between San Cabs axl Paranca.
and Party cre.
behnd Ye

EMPLOYMENT

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

MEDICAL Appointment Scheduler.
People oriented person to schedule
appointments front central aloft ce.
AarScats must have excellent phone
skills & distinct talent for connecting
voth people over the phae. Schedule
inrttal consultation visit for patients
seekrg tarOY ;darn); sevces. Ottan
insurance & payment information.
Assist other departments as needed.
Two part-time positions available.
Position 1: Mon, Wed, Fn. Position 2:
Tues. Thus, Sat, Belingual Spanish/
Erglishdisirable, but not mandatory.
58.50/ry. Fax resune14C619956842
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2 6pm, M-F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept,
Call Janet at 354-8700x23.
WANTED: SERVERS
The Palace Restaurant
146 S. Murphy Ave Sunnyvale. Ca
TEL: 408.739-5179
FAX: 408.739-5237
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon. Fri 12:00 5.30
Located on 151 & Santa Clara
Call Darlene @408/2717900.
BARTENDER TIUUNEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips.
Students needed in the mmediate
area. NI-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1 4159689933
International Bartenders School.
TEACHER/INST’RUCTOR.P/T Inst.
elem. schools. Degree/cred. not
req. Work around college sched.
Opp for teaching experience
VM 4032E0-4170 .408 EOE/AAE
ASSIST. DIRECTOR 8. part rime
afternoon Teacher For Before 8,
After Schaal Prog in DONT, Torfron San
Jose. 12 [CE req Excellent Sal
& benefits Call Marty 4537533
$ AIRLINE JOBS $
You area Free details! Rush
a SASE to P 0 Box 16677.
Dot SJ, S F . Ca 94116
VALET PARKERS PIT, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must
have min 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
People Polite. well groomed.
;Ind professional attitude only
19 years. $5.75/hour . tips
Call mike, 800 825 3871

SAN JOSE LIVE!
Three fantastic Clubs
and one Great Restaurant
IS NOW HIRING’
Cocktail Servers, Fcal Servers. Dos
GREAT 5$ RIMINI HOURS
& Kocher, Staff
Bartenders
looking
for
a
ph
to
Hosts.
tired
of
you
Are
Apply in person after 6 pm
fit around your classes? Fed up
Security Card
Valid
I
D
&
Social
with hard work for low pay?
required San Jose Live!
LEI couid be the answer LEI is a
150S 151St Located in the
Dallas based company expanding
pavilion downtown San lose
to the Bay Area & needs Reps in
Call 408.291-2234.
11 Set you own hours. full & part
rime opportunnes avail Call Now
1408)551 2858

WAREHOUSE 1192R IEEDED to S/R
in pibg industry Located 5 min
from 51511 Call Lisa 2751784

STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK
in on campus dining services
Flexible hours Will train $5.02 an
hour and benefit package Call
9241859 for interview
GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
company located in north San
Jose is seeking 11 customer
service representatives and 21
sales people Many positions
open Hours lOarm4ren or 39pm
20+ hours weekly $6+ hourly
Commissions Must he self
motivated No experience ok
Will train. Bilingual preferred.
Call for David H 408/441-8600
or Fre 408/4419988
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awailable with
Infants, Toddlers. Preschool &
School Age Great acNancement &
growth opportuntty. Good benefits.
Immediate openings [CE units
preferred. Cell PRIMARY PLUS
40E33700357.
INTIDINSHIP Opportunfty with Bey
Delta Internet Resources Center.
Work with a learn & pin valuable
nternet &11mlevaararce. If misers.
Email only: Ikrtveraucdays edu
CASHION{ Lasag As dependable
hard working people who like to
work web California an:1 costoners.
Several shifts are open for two
locations. Please call 295-3964 Or
269-0337 or apply in person
147 E. Santa Clara St. Charm

Phone: 9243277
EVENTS/TICKETS

YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for School-age and Preschool
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time.
645 ECE or related units. For
more info call Mary @ 298-3888.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
available, flex hrs. Must be 18+.
58-59/hr to start. 733-9446. ask
for Wendy or Victor.

WAITRESS WANTED LUNCH TIME
11:00am-200pm. Good tips.
Knowledge of Japanese foods
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR FT/PT preferred. Okayama Restaurant.
Will train. Flexible hours. Good 565-A No, 6th St, FYI. 289-9508.
pay. Call Ruth @363.4182.
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
TEACHER’S AIDE, work with "Retail sales & customer Service
children. ages 6-22 with behav- ’Part-Tme or Full-Time
ioral/ developmental problems. Intemships/Academic credit poss.
Exp. with special ed./behavior ’100 Corporate Scholarships
modification preferred. Small awarded this school year!
classes. Long-term temp. 30
hrs/wk. B.A. preferred $8.50/hr.
STARTING PAY $12.50
No benefits. Send resume to
PCC/Zonta, 4300 Bucknall Rd. No experience necessary
San Jose. CA 95130. EOE/AA.
Complete training provided
’Call (408) 280.5195
COUNSELOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
Paid intern, prefer male. M-Th, DAY CARE TEACHERS
$7/hr. Excellent experience, Small World Schools is hiring P/T
innovative pilot. Call Anna for info, and F/T teachers for our school408-287-4170 ext. 251.
age day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
SUBSTITUTESFLIOLIBLE HOURS [CE, Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ
Small World Schools is hiring sub. required:These may be completed
staute teachers for our 13 day or you be currently enrolled. Call
care centers. Units in [CE, Rec, 379.3200 x20.
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These
may be completed or you can be
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
currently enrolled. This is a great for egg donation. Desperate Askin
position for students. We can work couples need your help to caxerve
around your school schedule. Can you help? Ages 21 29.
even if you are only available 1cr2 non-smoker, healthy & respansble
afternoons. Cal 408379-3200 x20. Generous stipend and expenses
pad. Other ettnoties also needed.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
Pease cal WWFC 1510.820.9495.
up to $120/week!
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Become a Sperm Donor.
Posits*. sertmotrvated.
Healthy males, 19.34 years old.
Unry. Students/Grads/Faculty
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Contact California Cryobank
Lunch Servers. Dinner Servers.
415 324 1900. MC, 8 5pm
Hostesses. and Bussers
Please apply at
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
1181 E Calaveras Blvd
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers Auto dialers
between 2 00pm 4 00prn
Flexible firs 9am ’gram Downtown
near ightraii 4 blocks from S1511 51000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Pan
Hourly $5 plus bonus Med, foe At Kane Toil Free 1 800898
Promotions 4940200
1778 exit 22.3 for Listings
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking candidates
for the following positions
FRONT DESK:
Guest Servce Agent
PBX Operator
Bell Person
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest Room Attendant
House Person
FAR Resume to 9431707 or
’Apply in Person
1801 Barber Lit. Milpitas
Job Hotline 943-0600, ext. 151
Equal Opportunity Employer

SIMI/a PONIMILE TEMPE BOOKS
Pen Time At Home Toil Free
1 800 89149778 ext 52231 for
Listings

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-834-7575,

VOLUNTEERS
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever
been in one? Be part of an excit.
ing study. Seeking gay & straight
participants All ages/ethnic
backgrounds. Please call (408)
235-0600 Today!!
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider join
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232.5600.5788.
Email. newis@cityteam.org
HELP ANIMALS:
Rescue Agency needs Walkers,
Coddlers. Cleaners & Feeders
fix cats 8, dogs Volunteer & pay
positions available. Call Jolene at:
415-960.3547. Meow!

SHARED HOUSINQ
ROOM FOR RENT $350/mo.
1/4 util water & garbage paid
Condo. off Tully/101, near bus
W/D. D/W. 2 car garage. alarm
Page Jenn ea 641 5094. ASAP

FOR
CLEAN PVT ROOMS with separate
entrance. silk. fricese Walk to schcol.
398S 13th St No pets Util, pd
$285 & up 294 4799 Appt cny

211DRIK APAR114111311- $1180/1410.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
RUT RFORNER Rase $500 n
dazsGreeks. Graps, Ckbs, ’narrated Modern Building
inctividuais Fast. easy No financial
Laundry Room
obligation 118)0862 1982 at 33 Village Apts 576 S 5th St
(408) 295 6893
190/IMIIIUTE PHONE CARD
CA from aly crcne to any [tore it the LARGE CLEAN PVT ROOM w/ own
USA including Alaska and Hawaii kitchen in historic Queen Ann
A great budget tool for students Victorian 418 S 3rd St No pets
apot only $400 294-4799 msg
Charge with you credit card For free
nfo ad cad. cal 18003802623

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDINT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $5700 per year
Save 30% 6(rir
on your dental reeds
For info call 1 800 6553225

SERVICES

INSURANCE

WORD PROCESSINQ

AUTO, UFE la HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money - Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Madan & Kamm: 408/3669823
408/777-7900

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mintormicro
cassette transcription. All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408-264-4504,

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
AUTO INSURANCE
levels welcome: Beginning,
Campus Insurance Service
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Special Student Programs
THIS COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE! any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Free info on pepper spray. Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Dept. S101, 1853 Davis Ct, Call Bill at 4082986124.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Los Banos, CA 93635.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
COCHRELLS PROFESSIONAL "Good Student" "Family Multi-car’
Resumes, Member Professional
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
AUTOS FOR SALE Association of Resume writers.
Reasonable rates. 408/356-6782.
NO HASSLE
RUBY RED 1994 MAZDA MXII
NO OBUCATION
2dr, stick shift, w/sunrf. AC, pwr
MOVING SOON?!
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
windows, stereo system & more. Let HELPING HAND Mang Assistabe
Like new, only 36k miles. Looking do the work for you!
for someone to take over $15,500 ’Professional movers 8, pecking
COMPUTERS ETC,
payments. Call 408.929-3062.
’Free wardrobes with move
’Free insurance
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
LCWOOStboxes/packingmaterial
3549 Haven Ave. /01
Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevys, *Local & Long Distance
Menlo Parts CA 94025
BMW’s, Corvettes, Also Jeeps, Two locations to serve the Bay Areal
Ph: (800)800-5115
4WD’s, Your Area. Toll Free 1E030
Saratoga 308-0113
FAX: (415) 306-1120
8989778 ext. 42236 for current
Santa Clara - 951.4074
Refurbished Computers
listngs.
SCHOOL SPECIALS
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
Mac SE 8, Classic
typing needs. Reports, Resumes,
LC II, LC III
Performa 475
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
CYCLES/BIKES
Pick up and delivery options.
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
’89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER.
Laser Printers
80x. only 44 miles, blue, tuned up, WRITING ASSISTANCE any
super condition. $795. 379-9455. subject. Why suffer and get poor
Dot Matrix Printers
grades when help Is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.O. (former CILAUTY COUMPUTER PRODUCTS
college teacher) assists with We car OR& you upgrade & assecnby.
REAL ESTATE
research & writing. Tutorial also Li/Nonce. Call 510-498-8208.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for avail. Fnendly, caring, confidential.
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Convenient Peninsula location.
Repo’s. REO’s. Your Area. Toll Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Free 1800898.9778 Ext. 142236 Samples 8, references available.
Chinese & other languages
for current listings,
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
ENTERTAINMENT how to improve your writing,
visit our user friendly Website
NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for at http://www.acl-pluccom
someone special. A unique got for Regular email: aciOnetcom.com
any occasion $39.95 + $2.50 Call for free phone consultation:
r/S&H tem 55043117 arE SJSU.
(415) 526050/Lardi for Deist

TRAVEL

HEALTH & BEAUTY

LOVE TO TRAVEL?
See the world Pay less Traws tutu
EARN EXTRA CASH
(expires 10/15/96)
For info, call 408732-43.76
or write Cl Ann Joy/Rhea
669 Johanna Ave *2
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 12 31 96.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave 017. Campbell
(408)379-3500

SCHOLARSHIPS
FREE MONEY For Yaw Eduretkeil
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed private sector aid Call
Scholarship Resource Services
4082618676

Certain advertisements In
these colons may Naar the
feeder to spot:111c telephone
numbers or add,
for
additional Information.
Chiselled readers should be
reminded that. when ITTINTIll
these hettar conbeeb, they
should require complete
InformetIon before sending
money for goods or sentoes.
In addition. readers should
Ibriss
aerially leresagele
oassIng sonplowsent lath.
a co nnnnn for discount
mentors or rowdowIlso.

TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area Call for appointment
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place
1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093
MonSat./ Free Cons / Eve appts.
All Students Receive 20% Discount.
ELECTIOLY515
Unwanted hair removed forever
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S Baywood Ave. San Jose.
34744191.

FOR NATIOPLAIL MaeCY RATES CALI-

408-9243277
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After its flIth day, rats Inorowes W 91 par Irty.
Fest line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 knot

10-14 knew $90
$70
15-191inets: $110

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408251434-49.
*AFFORDABLE& DIPERIENCED
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers. Nursing, Group Projects,
Rest.mes. Al Formats. Specializing
in APA, Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ ys Eui
WP 5.1/11Plaxer, PAM’S
PROFF_SSIONL WORD PRCCESSNG,
247-2681. 8am-8prn.
TWO’S Wood Proososing Santo.
ResumesSchool Papers’ Flyers
Powerpont presentations
Color output
VERY LOW RATES.
Call Today! 408.723-3113.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turaben and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul a Virginia 408251-0449.

Daily
CROSSWORD

Print yaw ad hare. Line is 30 spaces. including letters, numbers, punctuation 8. spaces between words
LMILLJLJEll

FAX: 924-3282

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-801-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-hlall.

EWIAML

WANTED SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS ’89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER.
or rights to to. Will pay at least 80cc, only 4k miles, blue, tuned up,
double, name your price. Day: super condition, $795. 379-9455.
408428-6752, Eve: 408-292-0926.
!!! RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experiWANTED
ence! NEW Self-tutoring Tech-SIMPLE’ BASS PLAYER wanted niques! For booklet. send 54.99+
for rock group. We have a CD and .99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
record company interest. Call 1794 Plaza Castles, San Jose, CA
95132.
Leigh (408)997-9283.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

LEM’

keep children from smoking.
Dole said the economy was not
growing nearly as fast as it could,
and that millions of Americans
were feeling an economic squeeze.
"Americans are working harder
and paying higher taxes," he said.
"
I want the government to
pinch pennies for a change instead
of the American families."
Dole recalled Clinton’s own
admission that in 1993 he "had
raised taxes too much." A bit later,
Clinton recalled a decade-old
quote from Dole’s running mate,
Jack Kemp, who said Dole "never
met a tax he didn’t hike."

iikafYffiv,

r,ATi.r.7o oniai.
P(firfai

Send check or rroney order la
’porton Daily Closellieds
San Jur Mate
San Jew, CA 1111112
III Classified desk is located in Dwight Benin Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
E MI ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
MI Rates for consecutive publications dates only
OUNITIONSIP CALL MOS) 9144277

Pleas* check /
one classification:
_carpus Clubs* _Rental Housing
Greek Messages* _Shared Housing*
_Real Estate
_Events
_Announcements* _Services’
Lost and Found’ _Health/Beauly
_Sports/Thells
_Volunteers*
_Insurance
_For Sale*
_Autos For Sale* _Entertainment*
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Tudeng
_Wanted*
_Word Processing
_EmplOyrnent
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

ACROSS
1 Hooked nail
5 Like a he-man
10 Michelle Pfeiffer
film "- the
Night"
14 Atmosphere
15 Nail’s cousin
16 Area around a
castle
17 Deficiency
18 Contest
20 Melted together
Dixie
22 Johnny
soldier
23 Artist’s plaster
24 Swoon
26 Convent
resident
27 Rebuffs
29 Estimated
33 Like a snake
ready to attack
34 Shark’s home
35 Kett or James
36 Collection
37 Dangle
40 Electrical unit
41 Crooner Crosby
43 Low island
44 Grand - Dam
46 Used a ladle
48 Dog "hotel"
49 Composer
Rorem
50 Follow
51 Dutch cheese
54 Tint
55 Less exciting
59 Not doable
62 Running
contest
63 Stringed
instrument
64 Spry
65 Phoenician city
66 Sicilian volcano
67 Kasparov’s
game

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOWN @MUM MOUOID
MOM UMMO OUUMU
QOM@ MOO@ =MUD
0014@ MOOMOMMUOM
UMODOU DEMO
MUMMU OMMUOU
01031201 @MOO MOM
MOUUMMU UOMMMMU
DOOM MOO @MUM
OMMOUO MOM@
DOM@ U000011
0001000M000 OMB
BOMA MUM MOON
@IMMO UM@ MOM
MOM@ QOM@ IMMO
emensuoroiarws,i.svrxweii
68 Drag
DOWN
1 Leg part
2 Hawaiian feast
3 Curved lines
4 Sleepless
5 Coto hours
6 Oak nuts
7 Vinegar jar
8 Rosemary or
thyme
9 Possess
10 Huge
11 Negative votes
12 Brown shades
13 Director
Preminger
19 Chills and fever
21 Takes a chance
25 Persuaded
26 Slight variations
27 Kind of boom
28 Stevie Wonder’s instrument
29 Gosh!

30 Lady’s wrap
31 A Barrymore
32 "The
Hunchback of
Notre ---33 Urban vehicles
34 007’s
occupation
38 Melancholy
39 Bakery item
42 Venetian boat
45 Dig up
47 Pod vegetables
48 Tolls
50 Jazz pianist
Blake
51 Contribute
52 Skip over
53 "-- my wordi"
54 Towering
56 Poet Angelo.
57 Hosiery shade
58 Film unit
60 Pouch
61 Some MIT
grads

MEM MIME MIMI
MOM UMMEM UM=
NM= MIIMMINIMMEM
MEM MEM UMMEM
MEM= WIMM
MEM= WIMMINAMM
OEM. MEM MIMI
WEE MEMMINIM
OEM=
MINIM
ammommi mom=
amm mum
MAO= MIMI indidd
MOMMINIMMEM MEM
AMMMM MIME
1111111M MIMI= IIMME
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Madness

San Jose State University

Travel: Class gives world viewpoint

From page 1
figure. In that way, if the (actual)
costs come out lower than what we
estimated, then we have happy
people."
Basketball Coach Stan Morrison
said holding the festivities during
the day will attract more students,
faculty arid staff members who
ail’t commute back to campus for
a nighttime. event on a week night.
"II it falls on a weekend, then
you have to do it at midnight,"
Min rison said. "But situ e it’s dur-

ing the middle of the week, it gives
students a chalice to come down
after class rather than stay up until
1 or 2 in the morning and then
worry about going home and
studying.
"It also gives the faculty and staff
members, who want to be
involved, a c fiance to get
involved."
Morrison added that "Midnight
Madness" is an event that will he
taken into consideration while
making budgets in the future.

Measures
From page 1
the last efb at :ire also working on
this effort.
"Ilaffi oil sales tax, like the
11184 measure, I mantes to be a
tinding soot( e that a wide majority 1 Santa (.Iara County residents
;ire «main-table with. Everyone
I al, it and everyone benefits,"
Cum/lino said. lie said almost all
impiovements will benefit down 1,411 San .1ose and SISU students.
Fr a Montgomery, who graduated last )111111111e1 and now works for
the malition, said the reason most
VIlunteers were helping in the
ampaign is because they all hate
It Ali( 0,4/Ions.
"1 hate getting my car along,
mid I hate being late for work, and
I hated being late for c lasses three
or
lour
times
a
week,"
Montgomery said.
Others like Lac re Lalonde,
’1St senUn, majoring in enviomiii..otal
e, %aid the 1)11.11410I
,spanding the light rail system Was
.1rig am in turn, too.
1 iglu rail is pr city impintant
iiii fliat’s one ol the teasons
4.151 up my car," Lalonde said.
"Wah our student nansit i ids, we
I an use light tail and buses. But
the light 1.n1 is vet y limited. You
an go lure, go their, .ind that’s
"
I iii’ ’noir( is undertaken by the
on will also be overseen by a
Cituens Vati hilog Committee.
1 his independent «nninitter will
riinlit audits, hold public hearings and publish results in lin al

newspapers to ensure that tax dollars are being spent wisely,
Guardino said.
The measures will go on ballot
on Nov. 5. Guardino said, "In the
next 39 days we are going to continue to speak with our neighbors,
friends, other private c:itizens and
tax payers to work togethei to fix
the traffic situation by passing
these two measiat es."
In the meanwhile, their team
will be hosting a bat berm. on (km.
19 for volunteers. Anyinie interested in volunteering in the campaign or getting more in
can call (408)467-9960.
Projects ’That Measure A Will Fund
For Santa Clara County
I) Link Santa Clara County to
BART in Alameda County.
2) Widen and improve Interstates
88(1, (47, 17 :nut 101.
3) Synchronire the signal lights on
all eight c ounty expressways.
A) Improve key Intel state inter( hanges at 237/880, 85/101
(Mountain View), 85/1(11 (San
Jose) and 85/87.
5) Improve safety ii Interstate% (45
1:i2 (the Par lic«, Pass).
6) Improve Cal-ft:1in set
r and
fan ilities.
7) Improve tiansit a« ess lot the
elderly and disabled.
8) Extend the Light Rail system by:
building the lasnian, Capitol anti
Vasona lines.
9) Piiivide hinds lot street maintenance and potholes retrains in all
151 ities umml the «unity.

From page 1
global perspective, which is very relevant in
today’s world," Watson said.
On January 1996, Kristen Simoes, a senior
in broadcast journalism at MSU, embarked
on the spring voyage of Semester At Sea,
from Nassau, Bahamas.
"The ship was something that !can’t even
describe. It was kind of being in a time capsule," Simoes said. "At times we were at sea
for two weeks, and those fourteen days without seeing land was like nothing I can
explain."
Although Simms, 22, missed going to
Fresh Choice on the ship, she enjoyed the
experience of rolling out of bed at 8:55 a.m,
for a 9 a.m. class. The informal classes made
it easier to develop a good rapport with the
professors and the staff members, she said.
"All classes that we took related to the
countries we were going to. I took an African
Literature class and broadcasting class. There
was real wide variety," Simoes said. "I took
American foreign policy and world politics
classes that related to the places that we were
going to, which made it easier and fun to
learn because we could really relate."
Course work also illCluded producing tele-

vision shows everyday. The news broadcast
would have news from home and interviews
with people on the ship. There was also a
broadcast after leaving each port about that
particular country.
Diane Rouda, Simoes television program
advisor and assistant resident dean at
University of California, San Diego, said that
Simoes was an excellent part of all the broadcasts.

"Kristen is very poised, very professional
and has a good manner in front of the camera. 1 can just see her anchoring the news
somewhere," Rouda said. "As for the trip, I
think everybody should do it if they can. It
makes you aware that we live in a little isolated part of the world and there is a big picture
that everybody needs to see."
Kathy Simoes said she had mixed emotions
about sending her daughter on the trip.
"I was apprehensive. But I was also very
excited for her. We researched the program
and talked to parents who had sent their children," Kathy Simoes said. "Kristen has a
sense of adventure, a lot of energy and is very
interested and curious about things. I
thought it would give her a new window on
the world."

Simoes herself was not exactly free of
apprehension. She was concerned about
going to Vietnam because she had never visited a communist country, Simoes said.
"I was thinking that Americans did all this
awful stuff to Vietnam and they are probably
going to hate us. But it turned out to be one
of the favorite countries that I visited. It was
so beautiful and people were no friendly. I felt
very welcomed there," Simoes said.
The floating campus, as the ship is called,
stopped at Venezuela, Brazil, South Africa,
Kenya, India, Vietnam, Philippines, Hong
Kong and Japan. According to Simoes, experiencing such varying cultures helped in
understanding the values of different people.
"The things that I admired and respected
in a lot of these places I visited was that people who had the least were the people who
had the most, as far as feelings go,"- Simoes
said. "The poorest people that I met were the
people so full of love. It was a strange and
incredible feeling."
Detail
For more information on Semester At Sea,
or
Email:
call
1-800-854-0195
shipboardesas.ise.pitt.edu.

Students quiz Nobel winners
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) Nine Nobel Prize winners mtutll: he’d sandwic Inn’s and answered questions on everything from genetics to space travel
in a down-to-earth meeting with teen-agers.
A handful of high sr !viol .uid r ollege students
got to meet the Nobel laureates on Saturday at
the University of California, Irvine.
"They’ll. just like regular people," said Jackie
Amon, IS, of (n nsi,n Mesa. "They (hail make. you
feel stupid. It was like talking to anyone walking
down the su vet."
The Nobel winners talked to students doting
a hint It bleak dining
ampus I onleteni e honoring laureates horn Calitinnia.
Chitties II. lownes, whir win the 1964 Nobel

Dog saves three
from house fire
WEST DENNIS, Mass. (AP
1.eXI, a 2veaccild golden tetrievet, saved three people
hum a burning house eat ly Sunday when the
animal roused one ot the sleeping occupants

Prize in physics, predicted that humanity will
reach other planets.
J. Michael Bishop, a 1989 winner in physiology for his cancer research, said genetic
research may produce new ways of battling the
disease.
"Your generation, not mine, may see a major
change in how cancer is treated," he said.
The Nobel laureates also were asked for
advice on which schools to attend.
Find a stimulating place, urged Paul Berg,
who vv, al the 1980 Nobel Prize in chemistry.
"Without the challenge, you won’t really
Nos.:call: he said.

Ins In king his far e.
"If it wet enn’t Inn him, they’d he in a lot different minion," said fire Capt. Ric:hard
Fartenkopt. "There was a smoke detector
downstairs, but no battery in ii"
-rile fire spread from a faulty, second-floor
firepla«. into the attic. of the wood-frame
house where the owner, Allan Gordon, friend
Bob Ccilberg and a companion were staying

Your generation, not mine,
may see a major change in how
cancer is treated.
hfichael Bishop
J.Nobel
prize Wiener

for a fishing weekend.
Lexi roused Colberg, who had fallen
asleep on a couch by the fireplace, by licking
his face. He woke to heavy smoke, but in time
to get everyone out safely, said Gordon’s wife,
Terri, who was not at the house.
Gordon said Lend would gets steak for dinner.

Menchu
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Colin Powell
refers to
Chinese as
’Chinamen’
I alit

She came bounding into

1.111
hit

1n rssu’ll ii told tic it be teat liedfun
ii ,iiiilil’lit Sunday because Ile WAS
1)11 )111 .1111)1.111e, SplIkeS111,111 1911
Simillen said Sin illen S.1111 he
apeilligized if anyhods. Was 11111111i mil.
limese-Amei trail leaflets in
Sloe ktc iii, fill mules east tit San
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undergrad carrying a bag
of dismantled hard drives
ii

ihetttr pen, y in the servo mechanism, which to that day,
urdy uur top engineers had recognized
Then she gave us a half hour lecture on how to fix it,
arid Wf tuirt her about state-of-the-art labs, she launched
oar,

so we told her what we are doing about it

She said there s a lot of work to
be done and WP invited her to loin us.
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rick "she said, and pointed out a subtle

storage technology to the Nth degree
ii.1

Helped revoliitionize how portable hard drives work
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Atin: fin. St
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laa (110) /11141.9097. You ran alcv
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Which brings us back to campus
This semester we’re scouting the country again.
looking for more spirited people and ideas
We’re pushing this company to the Nth degree.
And you oan take us theirs
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